“MOTHER” JONES STARTS TROUBLE IN BLOOMINGTON

The metropolis. She said "The day of the tyrannical housewife has passed. Better times are in store for the young woman who labors as a serf and makes herself a subject to women who off-
times are her inferiors morally. After I get through with the girls of the me-
tropolis I will visit Philadelphia."

DO YOU KNOW

That Organized Union Working Women get from One-Third More to Double as much wages for the same work as do unorganized working women?

MOTHER JONES IS ASSISTING.

Helping to Form Servant Girls' Union at Chicago.

DO YOU KNOW

that

The National Women’s Trade Union League

will help working women to organize a union anywhere, any time, in any trade or occupation?

Here is to the heavens above

That they may send a turtle dove

With wings as sharp as a razor

That he may cut the throats of men

Who cuts the union men’s wages.

WOMAN DEFIES U. S. JUDGE DAYTON, HIS INJUNCTIONS AND HIS JAIL


WOMAN SLAIN IN RIOT

Mrs. Fannie Sellins is Shot to Death Near Pittsburgh.

Pittsburg, Aug. 27.—Mrs. Fannie Sellins, organizer for the United Mine
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journeyed, a nine-hour day assured and at least one day of rest in the week, will be provided for them.

MISS HANNAH HENNESSY.